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І варіант
1. Read the article about Nika Watts. Choose the correct variant (A, B,C)

My trip to Canada by Nika Watts
I had a great time on my adventure trip to Canada. I went with two teachers and all my

classmates. I missed my family at first but by the end of the holiday, I didn’t want to go home.
On my favourite day, we went on a really long walk in the Mountains. We had to carry all our

things in bags on our backs which was a hard walk but we never got bored because we all chatted
the whole time. We had a rock climbing lesson just before our picnic lunch and later that afternoon
we arrived at a lake where we camped for the night. Three of the others tried to fish, without
success! I helped build the fire instead. The teachers and two of the older students made supper, then
we sat in our blankets around the fire and sang songs and made wishes in the dark.

We decided not to sleep inside the tents, but outdoors because we wanted to look at the stars.
Some of the boys made ‘bear’ noises trying to make us afraid, but we were still laughing at
midnight because we were having so much fun. I’ll never forget that day.

1. Nika traveled to Canada on her trip.
A Right B Wrong C Doesn’t say

2. Nika was happy the first day because she was with her family.
A Right B Wrong C Doesn’t say

3. It snowed on Nika’s favourite day in the mountains.
A Right B Wrong C Doesn’t say

4. Nika talked a lot with other people on the walk.
A Right B Wrong C Doesn’t say

5. After their picnic lunch, the group had a lesson in rock climbing.
A Right B Wrong C Doesn’t say

6. Some of the other students caught three fish in the lake.
A Right B Wrong C Doesn’t say

7. The group slept outside so they could look up at the sky.
A Right B Wrong C Doesn’t say

8. The boys were very good at making bear noises!
A Right B Wrong C Doesn’t say

2. Open the brackets using the correct tense
1. They _________________ (do) their homework at 7 o’clock yesterday.
2. He ___________________ (play) tennis at the moment.
3. My brothers ________________ (not/like) sport.
4. She__________________ (already/watch) this film.
5. My friends ________________ (play) computer games while I was doing my homework.
6. I _______________(see) John since last year.
7. I think she ________________ (pass) the exam tomorrow.
8. Robert________________ (catch) the same bus every morning.
9. What _______this word____________ (mean)?



10. I _______________(wash) my hair when the phone rang.
11. Why__________ you ___________(not/come) to the club last night?
12. We _____________ (pass) a petrol station two minutes ago.

3. Choose A, B or C to complete the blog entry. For each of the empty space (1-10) choose the
correct variant (A, B,C)

Today I’m going to tell you all about my friend, Alastair. He's 1_______ person I know. He
loves talking 2_________ the games he plays on his laptop. He’s absolutely
3_________ about playing games, especially online.

I 4_______ him since we were both six years old. He's my friend because he's cheerful and
5_______ – he always wants to do things for other people.

Alastair also does a lot of sport, but he doesn’t eat much healthy food. He eats 6______
crisps and burgers! He’s much 7______ me at most sports, except swimming.
I always 8_______him on Twitter – he posts some really funny tweets! Sometimes, he’s a bit
9______he makes big decisions without really thinking about them carefully. He always works
10______at school, so the teachers like him too. I’m lucky to have a friend like Alastair.

1. a) chattier b) more chatty c) the chattiest
2. a) about b) on c) around
3. a) into b) crazy c) interested
4. a) am knowing b) have known c) knew
5. a) moody b) shy c) helpful
6. a) too many b) too much c) any
7. a) better b) the best c) better than
8. a) read b) follow c) watch
9. a) adventurous b) aggressive c) impulsive
10. a) hard b) hardly c) harder

4. For each question select the correct option, A, B, C or D.
1. My sister __ a lot of films on TV.

A does watch B watch C watches D watching
2. We __ on holiday every year.

A aren’t going B doesn’t go C don’t goes D don’t go
3. When __ your homework?

A do you do B does you do C do you D are you do
4. When __ at the station?

A was she arrive B did she arrive C she arrived D did she arrived
5. __ Juliette ever been to America?

A Did B Was C Has D Have
6. I __ never seen an elephant. I’d love to see one, one day.

A didn’t B haven’t C did D have
7. Have you brushed your teeth __? We need to go now!

A yet B ever C already D just
8. My mum said I __ invite some friends round tonight.

A can B must C have to D will


